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NOTHING RISKED,
NOTHING MADE. O HISK,

NOTKALE.
The mall who advertises, gets the cash. oooooo-o-

Notice it. Thejman who doesn't advertise, doesn't
get the cash.
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G. A. R. NOTICE.FASCINATING PARISIENNES.VALUABLE PRESENT. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

send English amateurs to compete in
the Chicago tournament.

Well, Sanger can represent Great
Britain to the queen's taste. He is an
American, and a Milwaukee American
at that, his family being of sturdy
Teutonic stock, though the name is
English. Whether other representa
tives of the British isles will be pres-
ent in Chicago during the great meet is
now uncertain. Harris, who was
looked upon as Sanger's sure conqueror
in the race for the English one-mil- e

championship, but who failed, was to
tie sent, out has decided not to come.
Mecredy, Ireland's foremost rider, re
cently suffered a severe fall and will
probably stay at home, and McLaren.
the speedy Scot, will almost certainly
do the ame.

Osmond, who was England's cham
pion of champions in 1891, but who lost
some of his laurels to Zimmerman by
default last year, is now in Chinnim
and is training diligently.

00 me international character of
what will undoubtedly be the Greatest
cycle race meeting ever held will really
uepenu upon one man Osmond. The
American public will refuse to take
Sanger, "English chamoion." KeriniiR- -

ly. It will insist upon regarding him
as Sanger, plain American and, next to

SANGER,
p soilino uncertainty

airman, the
ouurr. "There V1' ,s a reputation to

lw, ana as that reputation is of busi- -

' A French Traveling; Man 8ays They Are
Miracles of Instinct.

The representative of a Paris sillc
house was telling; a little party of
friends at the Auditorium, one day last
week, how the Parisian woman man-
ages to render herself fascinating; in
spite of natural disadvantages.

"An Englishwoman Is beautiful by
nature or not beautiful," said he. "A
Parisienne can rarely compete with the
beautiful Englishwoman in features or
in complexion and purity of skin, but
she exerts such an effort of will in
making herself fascinatinsr that she
often surpasses her rival in spite ol
natural disadvantages. Take Kaehel,
for instance. Nature gave her a thin
face with a large and prominent fore-he- a

1, deep set eyes, a sunken mouth, a
pointed chin, a scraggy ho ly and lean
arms. Out of ' h.t. natural materials
the little Jewess, by dint of genius,
will, passion,' love and gold spent on
beautiful objects, made the Rachel that
men will ever remember a woman of
Cmth or of Syracuse, wit!i the earessor-in- g

gest-ir- of .1 statue by (,'oysevax,
the hi tens! iy ol' a water color by

life that always caught, ami re
flected its light, and in his sombsr eyes
the subtle flames of int.!lii;;enee.

"In ths I'riris:an:io, frxn the shop-
girl t ) tk.; .7ra,nd flume, Visrs seems to
be an iiniata cu) t of her person, a re-
spect of her flesh, a pride in her sil-
houette and bearing, and, withal, a
constant effort to refashion and re-
make herself in accordance with a mar-
velous Ideal of boauty, grace, elegance
and youth; to take from antiquity,
from the east, from all ay-e- and all
countries, that which has constituted
their peculiar elegance and then to re-
duce those elements of elegance to the
Parisian formula.

"Every Parisienne is a living, work
of art, the product of a mysterious
collaboration Tof surrounding influ-
ences, some stored in the galleries of
the Louvre museum, others acting and
living in the sculptors, the painters,
the poets, the Aspasia and the Phrynes
of the day, and in the development of
that refined and unmoral institution
which is the privilege of the Latins.
The creation of a Parisienne is a mira-
cle of instinct. There is no other ex-
planation. "

LIGHT HAIR AND GENIUS.
Appearanoes Would Seem to Indicate

That They J'wo Go Together.
It has long been an accepted fact that

the great men of this world, in war,
statecraft, or the arts, have all been
abdominal men. Therei have been a
few exceptions there always are.
Some one has even pointed out that

ous still, according to the New York
Commareial Advertiser, is the fact
that the first rer.f isite for political suc
cess is that one must be a light-haire- d

or d man. ' There may seem
to be a contradiction in the other fact
that all the members of Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet, barring Mr. Lamont, are dark-haire- d

men; it is merely seeming.
Up to the time Mr. Cleveland first
sat down hard upon the presi
dential chair only three men of dark
complexion had ever filled the office of
president of the United States. In the
Hmithsonian institute in Washington
Is a collection of tresses clipped from
the heads of our rulers, lied and gray
hair, yellow and red brown hair, from
Washington to the stout gentlcnfan
under whom the presidential chair now
creaks, there has been a line of blonde

--twenty light men and three dark
men. Ma. Moses r. liandy, wnose
whiskers are rufous, says that red hair

the outward and visible sign of
genius. Mr. Cleveland sits soft and
says nothing, but there is good reason
to believe that he looks upon his light
stubby mustache as a mascot. The
one thing certain is that he must have
a mascot concealed about him some-

where. Were this not so he would be
impossible. Just a few of the red sen-

ators are Vest, of Missouri; Blackburn,
of KeDtucky; Don Cameron, of Penn
sylvania, and Brice, of rJew York and
Ohio. Senator Frye, of Maine, is a
blonde.

Gov. Flower has red hairs in the lit
tle whiskers that lie like parenthesis
marks on either side of his good- -

natured face. Iilue-eye-d "Billy" Shee-na-

the lieutenant governor, is a man
of light complexion. So is Senator
Murphy.

LITERARY NOTES.

M. Pikbre Loti has a penchant for
dedicating his books to prominent la
dies.

Charles A. Dana and David M. Stone
aro the only editors of daily papers in
New York city who are past middle
life.

It is said that James Whitcomb Riley
talks in his sleep. That probably ex-

plains why the genial poet has re-

frained from entering the matrimonial
state. Rochester Herald.

D. Conan Doyle, the novelist, began
life as an eye specialist, but his success
as a story teller has induced his aban-
donment of the medical profession.
He is a Scotchman, thirty-fou- r years

'max Meyer, who recently took the
degree of Ph. D. in the University of

Berlin after an examination in which
he excited the admiration of his pro-

fessors, was born blind in that city
tweDty-eigh- t years ago.

Awarded HigheBt

ilue to him he will not jeopardize
ODMayihiy.

a "Vs progress in training has
-- - L ' i.'d closely and has been

.ag. Me has reeled off no won--

quarters, halves or miles by
,11 the hopes of a public which

Wo take this opportunity of iuforming
our aubeoribers that the new oommis
siouer of pensions has been apoointsd
He ia an old soldier, and we beliove
that soldiers and their heirs will .
oeive justice at his hands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radios!
obanges id the administration of p msios
atfairB under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that V. 8
soldiers, sailors and their I, ci v. tnke
steps to make application at ouoe, if
they have not already done so, in order
to secure the beneat of the early filing
of tbeir claims in cbbb there should be
any future pension legislation. Such
legislation is seldom retroactive. Ihere
fore it is of ureat importance that ap-

plications be filed iu the department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they shoald write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, 1). 0., and
they will prepare and send the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted fur
their benefit. Address

PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
John Wedderburn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, D. U, P. O. Box 385

tf.
tub wkstrk'n PKDAGOULK.

We are iu receipt of the May number
of our state school paper. It exceed
any of the former numbers k value.
The paper this month ooutains many
aew and valuable feutures. The illus-
trated series on the schools of the state
is hitroduoed by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.
These papers oannot fail to be of great
value both to the sohools au 1 to the
public

There are also several fine articles
by our best writers snd the departments
"Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Eduoatioual News" "The Oraole
Answers, tiprrespondeDts," etc , eaob
oonlftin m.dch 'f Unable reading for
teachers iir ?' yts. The magazine
bas '

abc of matter, well
printed .a. We pronounoe
the West,- - ft f jgue the best educa
tional mtjori. iooBEt.
: Everr ident ca should haw
thepaQiVe W1nv.. . ,1 interested
in ednt, ffioa. Pnoe-om- .

i- - ' ,l"desired we will BemT

v?ne Bud UHZette one
i 'o3 for $3.1)0. Cnll ,,,

au.01 pun sopies. Teaohers, direg

parinfjls, now is the time to svuber trpiI was. Jentia'
in St. ft'ST AWARD Al' etectiv

of tlmen wjH be S

Rhi3ilv,u e to a Utica Hep

that Tix2, was on,. fantJiTon

to the relative merits Oi Ihe different

sheep dips upon the martlet. Christy A:

Wise take pleasure iu announcing that
Hayward's Dips (pasta aud liquid) Eor

whioh they are sola P. O. agents, have

secured the first award at the Woilds
Fair, and laat year tliess (lips received

the eilver medal at California Slate
Fair aud gold medul at Mechanic? Fair,
8111 Franoiseo. Every praoticals lieepmeo
that ever nsoil Haywnrd's Dipo,

them the very beet dips for the
cure of scab, the general health of sheep
and conditions of wool, lei l8o-s-

cyclincTtoumament.

The Great Meet at Chicago; Au
gust 5 to 12.

A Milwaukee Rider and Osmond to Repre-

sent England's Wheelmen Some Amer-

ican Cracks International Cycling;
Champloushlp Medal.

Special Chicago Lotter.l

Walter C Sanger is to represent
England in the international cycling
championship races, which will occur
in Chicago on the two last days of the
national annual meet of the League of
American Wheelmen, August 6 to 12.

This much is announced upon the au
thority of a letter received by the
national racing board a few days ago
from Henry Stormey, editor of the
Cyclist, of London, and leader in the
movement to raise funds with which to

ZI.MMKn.MAX.

Ilonoia, World's Vide.
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ji in A3 01a as
tliehills"anil
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven "

is the verdict
0 f millions.
Simmons
Liver Regu
lator is the

Betterziw iver

medicine t o
which you
can pin your
faith for aTkan mild
cure.

laxa-

tive,

A

and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ingPills on the

directly
Liver

and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of Liver Medicines.
" I have used yourSlmmons l.iver Regu-

lator aud can conscientiously Bay It Is the
kins of all liver medicines, I consider It a
imdlcine chest In itself. Oko. W. Jack-son, Tacoma, Washington.

-- EVERY PACKAGE'S
Uas the Z Stamp la red 011 wrapper.

C? UIOH; TXTVEEJ t
TO

San. Fraaoisoo
And all points in California, via the Mt, Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The reat highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Sneulo ltoute
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers. Seoond-olas- s Sleepers

Attachednto extirASH trnitm. ntfnrrilno ramnn.
accommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping oar reservations.
etc. call upon or address

KOEHLER. Manager. E. P. RODHRS At
Hen. F. & P. Agt,, Portland, Oregon.

of F.

HENLANO. ED. It RISIIOF,
- President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A.GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine !

Golden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

imiT rmnrwn Write us atonce. exnlaln- -
lUll Sbf r Eft f ing your trouble, aud we

will send you FREE OF CHAKOE a full course
specially prepared remedies best sultea to

your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravatea aiscuiies 01

both senes. Our treatment tor all diseases ana
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired

many year'B experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B.-- vve have the only positive cure for
(fits) and Catarrh. References given.

Permanently located. Old established.

Dr. Williams Medical and surgical Insti-
tute, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE YOU ANY AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, Instruc-

tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will And as much myBtery In It as the
young and unsophUticatcd. This great puzzle

the property of the New York Press Club, for

whom It was invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the beneat of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper

workers in New York. Generous friends have
given 25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle

solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club

Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mail.

"SCaS PARCELS OP MAIL" FKES

FUR 10 STAMPS
reguhir price lay.) yoni- iul-

11 reoKlvuu wiiiiiii ,w

EVjildays will be for 1 yust- boldly

LibelB. Only Directory
guaranteeing 124, OOO
customers; from pub-
lishers and nutmifac
turera you'll
probahly, tliousanOH u)
valuable books, psj'rs,
SAmDles.nagii7.!!ie.4.tc

All free anu encn uart-e- .

with one of your prinien aoarew ib '

muted thereon. BXTBAIView
Sin nrlnt and nrenay pos"": or. nu ,,1

your label addresses 10 you i "inru
stick on your envelopes, books, e;i ., U

Drevant their being lost. J. A. ak k
of Keldsvllle, N. C., wnteH : " !

my 26 cent address In your I i.'l.'
Dirwtorv received tnv.-

and over aooo r'"1.? IHllll. My ailrtre!W V"'J M'l:'

9". V '"
IW-- WORLD'S r'AIR DIRECTORY CO.

ij7 RriniVtnrd and Girnrd Aves. Philodcl

phia, Pa.

' WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX."

CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liver, etc.

t it. Mai on the Vital Organs,

Regulating the Secretions, restoring long
the KeenbackbringingComplexion,lMt with theand arousing

S??...Ie ut tu .h whole physical
?n"U"rnhuknframe. The Fact.
""n.y . .a. in allcassesol
are admiuea oy

Society. Largest aaiein iu "
Covered with a Taitelw; & BolnUe Coating.

nl .11 druggists. Price -
w., York liepot,

SEMI WEEKLY GAZETTE.

PUBLISHED

Tuesdays and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

AI.VAH W. PATTERSON Bus. Manager.

OTIS PATfKttgON Editor

Al f3.5i per year, $1.25 for six months, 75 ots.
fur three muuioB.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The "EA.G-LE,- of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon. Is published by the same com
puny every rriaay morning. Hutiscriptton
price, tjper year. ilngrateH,addruHs
OnZiT X.. PATTBKSOIT, Kditor and
Maimer, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette,"
Hepjiuer, uregon.

'f'lllHPAPtiUiBkept on tile at E. C. Dake's
1 Advertising Agency, M and ttft Merchants

tixelmngtt, Hun branciBou, California, where
for advertiBing can be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AG i NTS.

Wugner, .B. A. Hunsaker
Arlington,. ...Phlll Hemmer
Loiih Creek,. The Lagle

PoHtmaHter
Canms Prairie,. . .OBoar l)e Vaul
Nye, Or., H.C. Wright
Hard num. Or Postmaster
Hamilton, Grant Co., Or., Postmaster
lone. T. J. Carl
Prairie City, Or.. it. R. McHaley
Canyon City, Or., 8. L. Parrisn
Pilot Rock, G. P. Hkelton
nayvIJic. Or J. E. Hnow
John Day, Or., F. I. McCallum
Athena, Or John Edington
Pendleton, Or., PoHtmaster
Mount Vernon, GrantCo.,Or., Postmaster
Shelby, Or., Miss Stella Flett
Fox, Grant Co., Or J. F. Allen
Klght Mile, Or., Mrs. Andrew ABhbaugh
Upper Khea Creek, B. F. Hevland
Douglas, Or Postmaster
Lone Rotik, Or R, M. Johnson
Gooseberry J. R, Esteb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lexington Jas. Leach

AW AGENT WANTED IN EVERY PRECINCT.

Union Pagfic Railway-Lo-cal card,

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 6:00 a.m.
' 10. " ar. at Arlington 8:85 a.m.

9, " leaves 10;00 a. m.
" 0, " ar. at Heppner 12:35 p. m, daily

except Sunday.
ofEast b;nmi, nmin linn !ir. nl Arlington 1 :2J a. m.

Went ' ' "leaves " I'.afta. m.
West bound lo al froigh' le;iVtm Arlington 8:35

a. m., arrives nt Tim Dille.-- 1:1,) p. ax. Local
passenger leuves The Dallaj at U:U'J p. m. arrives
at Portland at 7:00 p. m.

CmCXA-- DIBECTOET.

Suited State Ofliclals.

('iwdivit,. Grover Cleveland of

..Adai Stevenson
Heo'tt.ary of State; : ..IV ....Walter Os'V-'il- ii

beoifUu-o- smith
Ktirv of H.Uniont
Secretary of Navy. HUry A. nerDert
Posuimster-Gener- lainiiAttorney-Gener- al

Boorotary of Agrioulture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

Governor..,..,.,. vr&SSHK
TrflHsaror.
Bupt. Publics Instruction ...K. B. McKlroy

I J. n. fllitcneu
Senators ?J. N.Dolph

5 Dinger Hermann
Congressmen W. U. EUis

rrsnK yj, ntuierPrinter I F. A. Moore
. W. P. LordJudgesSupreme (K.8.1

Seventh Judicial District.
Cuouit Judge..
Prosecuting Attorney

Blorrow County Officials.

Join, Senator """j-K- atSjudr ::::::::::::: "juS,ottto0is.iini".......G6o. W. Vincent

J. M. Baker. ...
Oiaylr J. . morrow

Treasnrer . J. "'SI
Assessor IV. XJ. 'linn

lea BrownSurveyor
Softool Bup't... W. L. Haling

Coroner ....T. W. Ayers, Jr

HEPPNER TOWN OFFIOEBS.

....J. R.Simons
CmmcilVnen '.'.'.!'.'.'.!o.' K. Farnsworth, M,

Stenthai; Otis "Patterson, Julius Ke.thly,

W. A Johnston, J. L. Yeager.
Recorder w m

a:::::::::::::. " s.V Rasmus.

Precinct Officers.

Justice of the Peace n'tf Hhard
Constable..

United States Land Officers.

Till DALLES, OB.
..RegisterJ. W. Lewis... ..Receiver

X. S.Lang
LA OBAMDE, OB.

B'S'P """""Receiver

SECBST SOCIETIES.

Dorio Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets y

Tuesday evening at 7.80 o clock in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build-in-

Sojourning brothers cordially in-

vited to attend. J. N. Brown, C O.

W. V. CBAWFOBD, b.. 01 a. a. a.

KAWLIN8 POST, NO. 81,

a. a. R.

nwt Lexington. Or., the last Saturday of

1. m All veterans are invited to Join.
tlirn. W HMITH,

C, C. Boon,
Adjutant, Commander.

PEOFBSSIOWAjj.

A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, Insur
A, M nnH Collections. Offioe in

Oounoil Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtf.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCK RAISER !

HEPPNEB. OKEGON.

Cattle branded and ear marked as shown above,

Horses F on right shoulder.

SSioi of an, lew stealing m, stock.

Bakin
Powder

Sanger cannot cope with him is very
generally believed, although experts
who have observed the Milwaukeean
closely of late have had this opinion
severely shocked by the man's evident
great power. He is a giant, but his
muscles are as supple and his life as
simple as though he were a slender
stripling. He can drive a high gear
with a smooth, swift rush before which
Johnson, the grand-stan- d favorite of
this early season, went down like a
reed at Sandusky and Toledo, a few
days ago.

The big guns of the international
tournament will be Osmond, Zimmer-
man, Sanger and Johnson. The latter
may again succumb to J. P. Bliss, known
as the American cycling ."Pocket Her-
cules," and undoubtedly the speediest
and pluckiest rider in Chicago. He is
a bantam-lik- e chap who
weighs 145 pounds, though he does not
look it. He shows remarkable fierce- -

international cycling championship
medal one-hal- exact size.

ness in finishing hard races and has
now repeatedly vanquished Johnson.

A host of other fine riders is on the
American path this season, and in the
lot may be discovered several men who
will effectually battle with the popular
leaders for supremacy. Gary is a Bos-
ton product of this season who has run
away from Windle, Tyler and Taylor,
who were among the invincibles last
year. Altogether, the international
races may be anticipated with lively
interest by all who feel a pride in the
development of physical America. It
will Btand unparalleled among thegreat athletic events of the year.

usee:--- lesP1r?gffiWidniis famny'
of years, shy had saved some

UlUuwj a . A Vnnlr Vios ,nma
in New York. But the climate did not
agree with her. The doctors told her
that if she came back to California she
would get well. So she wrote to her
old employer and asked him to fur-

nish her with transportation. With-
out thinking much about it, but, ready
to oblige his old servant, he wrote on
a sheet of note paper: "Please pass
Jane from New York to San Francis-
co," signed it, and sent it to her.

Jane never stopped to think of the
peculiar form of the pass, or that it
might not be recognized by some of
the railways over which Bhe was to
travel. She knew that her old master
owned two or three railroads, and she
had an idea that he owned one all the
way to New York. So she got on the
train, and when the conductor came
around handed out the sliD of paper.
He looked at it, then at her, and didn't
know what to do. There was Leland
Stanford's signature, and he didn't
like to dishonor that. So he tele-

graphed for instructions, and his su
periors told him to send the woman
right through, and she came. San
B'rancisco Examiner.

Where Mermaids Are Really Seen.

In the time of Alexander the Great
and afterwards under the Seleucidie,
the ancient Greeks became acquainted
with the northwestern part of India.
Among other things they heard that
the seas about Ceylon were peopled
with mermaids. In this case, as in the
case of so many other wonderful
tales, there was a certain amount of
truth underlying the fiction, for these
seas are peopled by creatures as big or
bigger than human beings, which have
a habit, of raising themselves up verti-
cally out of the water, when they
present a very startling appearance to
an unscientifically critical eye. As-

tonished travelers behold beings with
rounded, human looking heads, show-

ing their body down to the bust out of
the water, displaying a pair of round-
ed breasts, and not seldom holding a
baby in their arms. But the creature
thus seen is as different in temper and
habit from the fabled mermaid as it is
in body. Instead of seeking to seduce
the unwary voyagers to visit its home
beneath the waves, in order there to
devour them, the dugong (for that is
the name for this sort of mermaid)
browses peacefully on seaweed, and is
as harmless as it is curious. Types of
Animal Life.

He Was One of Them.
"The board will please remain after

the congregation is dismissed," said
Rev. Mr. Harps.

After the congregation had filed out
the minister observed that a stranger
still kept his seat.

"Ah, my friend, did you wish to see
me?" asked the good man.

"Not particularly," replied the stran-
ger.

"Then, pardon me, but why are you
waiting?"

"Because you asked me to stay."
"I am sorry, but you are mistaken. I

asked the board to remain."
"vH T m of he bored." Life.

' Love never loses by being testea.
II EEs in the bonnet never make

honey.
TiiKitE is no blacker devil than re-

venge.
Pkack die the moment envy shows

its bead.
It is only the truth we obey that can

do us good.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GIVEN FREETO OUKREADERS

iy a special arrangement with the
publishers we are propared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year'B
subiioription to the popular monthly
agricultural journal, the American
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub
scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year ia advance. The American
Farmer enjoys a large national oiroula-t)o-

and rutins among the leading
agricultural papers. By this arrange-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to

the Ambrioan Farmer or one
year, It will be to your advantage to
oail promptly, Sample oopies oan be
seen at our office.

'II itt Original

raster's Unabridged

DICTIONARY.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH THE
publishers, e are able to obtain a numbertp.- above book, and propose to furnish a R.

copy to each of our subscribers.
The dictionary is a necessity In every home,

school and business houBe. It fills a vacancy
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and Ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and
refer to its contenls every day in the year.

As some have asked if this Is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Unabridged Titet.l
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
comolete on which about forty of the best years

the author's life were so well employea in
wrltinir. it innWrjiu.'iKr.w.wiAa.t Binn-
ing, derivation and dettultloC of same, nd is
ihe- - regular standard size, Containing about
300,000 square inches of printed surface, and 1b

bound in cloth half morocco and sheen.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First o any new suoscrmer.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To anv subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

Pull Cloth Douna, gut siae ana Dacr
stamps, marbled edges. A

Halt Douna, gut siae ana Dacic

stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.
Full Sheep bound, leather laDei, marDiea

edges, $2.00.
Fifty cents added in all cases tor express nn

UU

age to Heppner.
-- As the publishers limit the time ana of

number of books tney win mrnisn ai me low
prices, we advise all who desire to avail them-

selves of this great opportunity to attend to it
once.

by

SILVER'S CHAMPION

it

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : fS 00

Six Months " : S 00

" 1 SO sThree Months :

One. Month " : : 60

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News Is the only consistent caampion of

silver in the West, and should be in every home

in the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man in Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THE NEWS,
Denver, Oolo.

LUMBER!
T HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, al

what is known as the

SCOTT SAWMIIjIj.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, 10 00

" CLEAR, 17 60

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD

5.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop,

Hamilton) JV!,n'u:r

wrcmNSlN CENTRAL LINES

( Northern Pacific R, R. Co., Lessee.)

t. attest TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily.

ipm
7.15am 10.5amAr.

Bold and baggage checkea inrougr-
iufinis In the United States and Canada

acrose connection made in Chicago with .11

rt.ino Faai- and South.

For full information apply to jour jeareit j

t,ekaengPas.0.rand Tkt Agt., Miiw.ukea, Wis.

wants to see him win or lose on his
merits can be realized. He began
work on Chicago's fine boulevard sys-

tem about two months ago, taking
omparatively leisurely rides in com

pany with friends and hastening the
pace a bit toward the close to induce
perspiration. When the new track was
completed he began training there.

He has no trainer, believing that he
nows his physical ubility and require

ments better than aiiy other man, and
he employs a young Englishman mere-
ly as a "rubber," or massage operator.
lis custom has been to clothe his long

form in warm woolens and grind off
from ten to fifteen miles at a gait
slightly under three minutes to the
mile. When clad in gray jerseys ana
an odd, conical terra cotta fez, he cuts

JOHNSON.

rather a comical figure astride nis
wheel, the bulge of his slender but
comparatively short back completing
in impish aspect wliien migtit, nave
been likened to that of an overgrown
brownie. A few days ago he stopped

nluL'irine'" anil set a faster pace for
the long string of local riders who in-

variably fall in behind him when he
trains. He now wears a neat fitting,
abreviated but modest suit of cream-colore- d

jerseys which does not weigh
more than two pounus ana wnicu

shows the play of his slender,
d muscleB. Osmona is not

the heavy man that his broad shoulders
and extraordinary height would lead
one to suppose when he is seen in
street clothes. He is a human grey-

hound and no mistake, weighing one
hundred and sixty-fiv- e pounds. The
most noticeable feature of his riding
is developed when he is contrasted
with American riders who train with
him. Not one of them has that dainty
smoothness of pedaling for which
Osmond is famous, and to their credit
be it said that they do not ride with
open mouth, as the big Englishman
does

Should Osmond determine to com
pete with Zimmerman and Sanger it
may be relied upon that he will be a
dangerous man to bet against, for he
is cautious in preparation and will be
mastei ly in execution.

Can Zimmerman, be beaten? It is a
hurd question, lie is a marvel and the
flying quarter-mil- record would have
to be placed at a phenomenally low
figure in order to win from him in the
last Ion"1 rush of a mile rnce. That

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia, Vr. Amin

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

... :


